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Senior Movers:
Call in the Pros!
As a senior real estate professional, your job includes suggesting
resources so your clients get all the help they need during pivotal
transition phases. Today, those resources include a growing
industry of senior move professionals dedicated to helping
seniors implement their decisions, whether they plan to move
or age in place.
These professionals are small business owners in their own right,
offering everything from basic move management services to a more
comprehensive suite of assistive services. Some are one- or twoperson shops, while others employ dozens of people or offer access
to other “side businesses,” including online/offline auction services,
remodeling services, storage units, and a host of other benefits.
One of your clients may only want help with certain parts of
the downsizing process, while another may need lots of support
because they don’t have family members to help. Even clients who
want to age in place can benefit from a senior move manager’s
downsizing services to de-clutter and remove things temporarily, so
that modifications can be made to their existing home.
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Finding the right senior move professional for a particular client
may require a little legwork to match their needs to the services
offered, but it will very likely improve your clients’ moving
experience and help you grow your referral network.
Here’s what you need to know...

Continued on page 3

The information provided in this newsletter is for informational purposes only and shall not constitute
a promotion, endorsement or approval of any of the products mentioned herein. Further, nothing
contained in this newsletter is intended to or shall constitute medical advice. You should consult a
healthcare professional before using any medical device or health product.
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Calling All SRES® Outstanding
Service Award Applicants!
Each year, one or more SRES® designees
are selected as recipients of the SRES®
Outstanding Service Award (OSA) in recognition
of their knowledge, character, contributions and
accomplishments. Among 50+ consumers and
others involved in the senior community, the
OSA is an honor that provides not only social
relevance, but also brand awareness.

form, which can be downloaded at seniorsrealestate.
com/sres-council/sres-outstanding-service-award or
requested via email (sres@realtors.org).
All submissions must be received by August 31,
2016. An SRES® designee can self-nominate. While
an individual may be nominated more than once, a
new application and materials must be submitted
for each nomination.

Are you a candidate for this award? Or do you
know someone who is? Nominations must comply
with guidelines detailed in the official nomination

Join Us in Orlando
If you haven’t already, now is the time to register for the REALTORS® Conference &
Expo in Orlando from November 4-7. The biggest industry event of the year offers
unlimited opportunities, including:
Recipients of the SRES® Outstanding Service Award will be honored at the ABR®, GREEN and SRES®
Networking and Awards Reception on Saturday, November 5. This is a great chance to meet and mingle
with leading designees!
Take advantage of special pre-conference course offerings:
•
NEW! Representing Investor Clients/Becoming an Investor (November 3)
•

Seniors Real Estate Specialist® Designation Course (November 2 and 3)

•

Home Sweet (Second) Home: Vacation, Investment, Luxury Properties (November 3)

•

Green Day 1: The Resource-Efficient Home – Retrofits, Remodels, Renovations (November 3)

Additionally, attendees benefit from knowledgeable speakers at 100 education sessions, 400 exhibitors
showcasing new products, services and ideas, plus exciting entertainment. Don’t miss out! Visit
registration.experientevent.com/showNAR162/Default.aspx?affil=CSRE for complete registration details.

Connect online with fellow SRES® Designees for news, tips and referrals!
@SRESCouncil
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Senior Movers: Call in the Pros!
Continued from page 1

THE RISE OF THE SENIOR MOVE
SPECIALIST INDUSTRY

Services Offered

Two huge forces are intersecting today: A dramatic
increase in people age 65 and over, the majority
of whom will want to age in place for as long
as possible, and a societal shift across all age
brackets toward living more simply and voluntarily
downsizing into smaller homes.
Many people in their 40s are already planning
for aging in place and, according to a recent
survey of remodelers conducted by the National
Association of Home Builders, 70 percent of
remodelers say they are making universal design
modifications to client homes, up 10 percent
since 2006.
As a result, an entire industry of downsizing
specialists has emerged to help individuals of
all ages—especially baby boomers and seniors—
make these lifestyle transitions.
For many of today’s seniors, however,
downsizing may not be a choice, but a decision
forced upon them by changing circumstances.
Senior move managers can make the transition
much easier and less stressful by lending a
helping hand, while also being particularly
sensitive to clients’ inherent fears and
apprehensions about making a move.
Those who plan to age in place in their current
home often require many of the same services
as those who intend to move. Downsizing, decluttering and temporary moves can be essential
steps in remodeling and implementing universal
design features in an existing structure.

Every senior move professional is different,
offering basic organizing services or a
more comprehensive suite of options,
potentially including:
MOVE MANAGEMENT:
New space planning (floor plan)
Organizing/packing
Hire and supervise moving crew
Unpack and set up new home
DOWNSIZING:
Estate sales
Auctions
Internet sales (eBay, Craiglist)
Donation drops
PREPARATION FOR LISTING:
Home clean-outs
Cleaning
Staging
OTHER ASSISTANCE:
Photo organizing
Supervise home renovations (including aging
in place)
Furniture purchases

So, using a senior move specialist isn’t just
for those age 65 and older. Many are
helping people in their 50s find a new,
lighter-weight lifestyle.

Continued on page 4
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Senior Movers: Call in the Pros!
Continued from page 3

THE PROBLEM WITH POSSESSIONS

WHAT DOES A SENIOR MOVE PROFESSIONAL DO?

Making a transition to a new home, especially a
smaller home, is often confounded by an overabundance of “stuff.” In our current environment
of excess, many items are plentiful and, for the
most part, affordable. This means adult children
already have homes full of their own items
and don’t want to add items from preceding
generations.

A senior move professional is part personal
counselor, part downsizing expert, part organizer,
part reselling resource provider, part family
communication facilitator, and a slew of other
“parts.”

Figuring out what to do with everything in a
senior’s house is an enormous task, both time
consuming and emotionally wrenching. It’s
difficult to even know where to begin. Using a
senior move professional can make things
much easier.

Connecting the Dots
To simplify the moving process, senior move
managers often supply their clients with sheets
of colored “stickers”—dots that can be adhered
to specific items (furniture, lamps, etc.) or to an
entire shelf of items (for example, which dishes
to pack). In this way, seniors can indicate their
preferences on their own, or make decisions
with their move manager’s help. For example:
Yellow dots = items that will be moved to
the new space
Blue dots = items that need to be set
aside (for family members or possibly for
staging purposes)
On moving day, and with the help of a previously
agreed-upon floor plan, it becomes relatively easy
to pack up all yellow-dotted items and arrange
them in the new space, typically later the same
day. Unwanted (un-stickered) items will be
sold or disposed of before or after moving day,
depending on the family’s timing preferences.
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They can help your client organize and sort
possessions as well as schedule professional
movers, supervise the packing, shipping,
storage, unpacking and “settling in” at the new
location or in the newly remodeled home.
For Moves from One Location to Another –
Senior move professionals often measure and
draw a floor plan to help determine what items
from the old home will fit in the new space.
They may take pictures of the interior of the old
home to help recreate the same look and feel in
a new smaller location.
For Preparing to Age in Place – Senior moving
pros can also help de-clutter existing spaces
in preparation for renovations. There may
not be room for all the current furniture and
possessions once doors are widened or the floor
plan is opened up to allow for universal access.
These professionals can coordinate storing
items that your client plans to keep, and return
them once construction is complete.
Senior move professionals can also help clients
determine what can be sold in an estate sale,
on commission or directly to a dealer, and what
should be auctioned, donated, or discarded.
Some professionals do all this themselves.
Others coordinate a number of service providers
and supervise their work.

5 Ways to Put Photos to Good Use
When faced with a mountain of family
photo albums, it’s hard to imagine needing
any more pictures. However, senior move
managers may…
1. Take photos of special collections for
seniors to take with them. These can be
stored in a photo album, framed as a photo
grouping or collage, or even collected on a
DVD or a thumb drive to further reduce the
space—without losing the memories.
2. Use photos to create “mirror moves,” in
order to replicate as many familiar details as
possible, including placement of special
items on keepsake shelves, hanging picture
arrangements, etc.
3. Use photos to coordinate with far-away
family members. This means those individuals
can see and select any of the items they may
want before auctions, sales and donations
are made of what remains.
4. Use photos as “storage reminders,” helping
family members remember what is where
(or in which box) and determine if they still
want to collect any of those items.
5. Take photos for Internet auctions,
helping senior move specialists sell clients’
unwanted items.

Moves to a new location are often settled in a
single day, so your client never misses a night
of sleeping in their own bed. Tears of
happiness are often shed when a client walks
into their new home for the big “reveal,” with
all their possessions neatly unpacked and no
boxes in sight!

ADVISING YOUR CLIENTS
Senior move professionals offer experienced
and sensitive attention to details before, during
and after the move. They help your client feel
more in control of the changes and downsizing
is handled in a respectful, dignified manner,
regardless of the reasons or circumstances that
precipitated the transition.
Help your clients make the best choice in a
senior move professional by identifying and
vetting providers on your own, including asking
for references and other credentials, such as
industry certifications. Then encourage your
clients to interview more than one, in order
to find the right personal fit. In the end, your
clients are likely be extremely thankful for
this help!

3 Ways to Find Senior Moving Services
in Your Market
1. Word of mouth. Ask friends, other real estate
agents, and other professional providers of
senior services.
2. Local senior communities. Many assisted living
facilities, retirement communities, etc. keep
their own lists of recommended senior moving
professionals to share with future residents.
3. Online directories. This includes professional
accrediting organizations (see page 6), senior
portals (aggregators of various service
providers, including MoveSeniors.com and
TheSeniorList.com), and franchise
organizations (such as CaringTransitions.com).
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3 Leading Organizations for Senior Moves
National Association of Senior Move Managers (NASMM)
In 2002, 22 people from 16 companies founded the National Association
of Senior Move Managers (NASMM). Since then, membership has grown to
over 900 companies throughout the U.S., Canada, and beyond, making it the
leading membership organization for senior move managers (SMM).
In promoting education and training for SMMs, NASMM offers three different
types of programs, in addition to webinars, conferences, and other resources:
SMM accreditation – launched in 2013, NASMM’s A+ program is the only
accreditation program for organizations.
SMM certification – training for individuals. The SMM-C requires both
training (nine courses) and experience (40 invoiced projects).
FrontDoor training – includes topics related to working with seniors, but also
goes much further, extensively covering the successful management of a
senior move business.
Learn more at nasmm.org.

Certified Relocation & Transition Specialists (CRTS)
The Certified Relocation and Transition Specialist (CRTS) designation
was established in 2004 to advance the quality of the unregulated
senior transition and relocation industry. Any eligible candidate can sit
for the CRTS exam, which encompasses three broad topics: senior home
transitions, senior relocation, and senior moves.
To help applicants prepare for the exam, CRTS offers an optional training
program. Ongoing continuing education courses are required to remain
CRTS-certified.
Learn more at crtscertification.com.

National Association of Professional Organizers (NAPO)
Approximately 4,000 organizing and productivity professionals are members
of the National Association of Professional Organizers (NAPO). Members can
elect to become Certified Professional Organizers (CPOs), which requires
proving their industry proficiency (documenting a specific number of paid
transfer-of-skill client contact hours), passing the CPO examination, and
agreeing to adhere to a code of ethics.
NAPO also has various special interest groups, which provide an opportunity
to focus on a unique skill, topic area, or market (including working with
seniors) by participating in regularly scheduled virtual meetings.
Learn more at napo.net.
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Choosing a Senior
Move Professional
Specialists in senior moves can provide extremely valuable services during challenging
transitions. It’s imperative, however, that you like, trust and “click” with this individual.
They will be helping you work through some pretty tough tasks, so make sure you are
comfortable with them from the beginning. Ideally, interview more than one candidate, in
person, and discuss these topics:
CREDENTIALS
Have they received special training and/or passed
a qualifying exam? Senior move specialists may
hold a number of certifications, including (but not
limited to) these organizations:
NASMM – National Association of Senior Move
Managers (nasmm.org)
CRTS – Certified Relocation & Transition
Specialists (crtscertification.com)
NAPO – National Association of Professional
Organizers (napo.net)
REFERENCES
As with any service provider (or anyone you are
hiring to do a job) it’s helpful to know how past
clients have viewed their work and the value those
clients feel they received for the money they paid.
This information will be invaluable as you consider
different service providers, so be sure to request
and check references.
COST
Some move managers charge by the hour, others
by the job. Read contracts carefully to know what
services will be provided and the estimated cost.
The geographic location, the magnitude of the
move, and the number of desired services will all
impact costs.

Depending on your location, senior move
professionals can charge less than $50 per hour or
more than $150 per hour. Others will charge a
lump sum based on the services you select from
their menu, regardless of the time required to
provide those services. Either way, be sure to get a
written estimate.
PROTECTION
Be sure your move manager is insured and/or
bonded. You are trusting them to handle your
possessions and you should feel confident in their
abilities, as well as the protection they offer, while
providing those services.
SERVICES
Most move managers offer a “menu” of services,
so you can pick and choose what you need, as
opposed to things you want to handle on your
own (or with the help of family/friends). Again,
comparing several companies will help you find the
best fit for your needs.
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The Seniors Real Estate Specialist® (SRES®) designation is awarded by the
SRES® Council, a subsidiary of the National Association of REALTORS® (NAR).
To learn more about SRES® and access various consumer resources,
please visit SRES.org.

Seniors Real Estate Specialist® Council
430 N. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 60611
1-800-500-4564
seniorsrealestate.com
sres@realtors.org
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SRES® is where the future takes shape.

New SRES® Business Partner:
Retirement Funding Solutions
Retirement Funding Solutions, an
industry-leading lender of HECM for
Purchase and Reverse Mortgages, has
joined ranks with the SRES® Council
as its newest business partner.

Committed to providing education and world class customer
service, Retirement Funding Solutions recently hosted
an SRES® webinar titled “Increase Your Boomer Buyer’s
Purchasing Power and Your Commission.” If you missed the live
presentation, you can view a recording in the Members section of
SeniorsRealEstate.com.

To find a local Retirement Funding Solutions HECM Specialist visit RFSlends.com or call (877) 721-3847.

